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EDITOR'S INTRODUCTION TO VOLUME VII 

This number of the Simon Greenleaf Law Review 
features the complete text of the brief submitted by 
Simon Greenleaf's Christian Civil Liberties Union in 
the historic trial of "The Athens 3," May 21-27,1986. 
When three missionaries received prison sentences 
for "proselytizing" in Greece, Simon Greenleaf sent 
its founding Dean, Dr. John Warwick Montgomery, 
to Athens to argue the human rights aspects of the 
case. Readers of the Law Review now have available 
to them the English-language text of the brief Simon 
Greenleaf submitted (the only written brief in the 
case). See for yourself why the Greek Court of Appeals 
reversed the lower court and freed the missionaries! 

Dr. Montgomery described the setting in the fallow
ing manner: "The atmosphere in the small court~ 
room, packed with hundreds of concerned specta
tors, was literally electric. Everyone knew how much 
was at stake: not only human rights and religious 
liberties in general, but also the public perception of 
evangelical witness to Jesus Christ. I had intended 
to argue only the technical human rights issues along 
the lines of our brief, but finally determined to serve 
as theological expert witness as well in order to coun
teract the gross misunderstandings of evangelical 
missionary proclamation offered by the prosecution. 
I learned that the President of the Greek Court of 
Appeals (the chief judge) had studied in Germany, 
so in my oral argument I used the distinction between 
the two German verbs "to know" (wissen - formal, 
scientific knowledge; and kennen - personal know
ledge by acquaintanceship). The missionaries, I 
argued, had not been trying to change anyone's 
formal , doctrinal beliefs, much less had they been 
attempting to get their hearers to leave the Greek 
Orthodox Church and join some other denomina-
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tion; instead, their whole object was to present IJ 

personal acquaintanceship~knowledge of Jesus Christ. 
Chur~h .mem?ership has never saved anyone, and 
the ~lSSlOnarIeS were not in the church membership 
busmess; only Jesus Christ personally saves (what
e".er the church connection), and they were holding 
HIm up to a lost world. Thus I was privileged to do 
some solid gospel preaching of my own in the Athens 
courtroom - and the tribunal got the message. Even 
the advocate general , in his recommendation to the 
three-judge bench, shifted over to our side, asking 
how the court could uphold prison terms for men 
~ho were only trying to counteract the secularistic 
Immorality and meaninglessness engulfing Greek 
young people today." 

. In the United States as well, Christians suffer legal 
lIDpedlments when spreading the gospel of Christ. 
Readers will appreciate Simon Greenleaf's alumnus 
Thomas Alderman's stimulating insights into "Secu~ 
larism, Neutrality and the Establishment of Religion" 
as well as Simon Greenleaf student Thomas Trueax',s 
critique of the profoundly influential secularistic legal 
phIlosophy of U.S. Supreme Court associate justice 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. 

Other essays in the present volume demonstrate 
the application of legal reasoning to core issues of 
Christian apologetics. Simon Greenleaf professor 
John Moen and student Jeffrey Bauer, in separate but 
par~llel essays, analyze the Resurrection of Jesus 
ChrIst from the standpoint of juridical standards of 
reasoning and proof, and former Simon Greenleaf 
law professor David Prescott exposes the fallacious 
reasoning of atheist Antony Flew in a paper titled, 
"The Presumption of A:heism Revisited: A Christian 
Lawyer's Perspective." 
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Volume Seven of the Simon Greenleaf L?w Review 
I 0 contains special treats for the theologian and for 

~h~ litterateur. Professor Roger Martin offers the fir:t 
in-depth study available anywhere of the apologelIc 
impact of the great R.A. Torrey - WIth fascmatmg 
insights into his spiritual development and hIS reasons 
for holding to the entire trustworthiness of Holy 
Scripture. Simon Greenleaf M.A. graduate Martm 
Cothran summarizes his thesis on G.K. Chesterton, 
whose literary apologetic reminds one of the "Ink
lings" (C.S. Lewis, Charles Williams, J.R.R. Tolklen) 
a generation earlier and is equally valuable today. 
Cothran's appended Chesterton bibliography is alone 
worth the purchase price of this number of the Low 
Review! 

Finally, readers will not be disapp?int~d with t~e 
wide ranging reviews of recent pubhcatlO~~ wlthl.n 
what lawyers call the "terms of :eference of thIS 
unique Christian law school and Its equally umque 
scholarly journal. 
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REVIEWS 

Holy Writ informs us that "of making many books 
there is no end.1/ The conclusion is therefore inescap
able that a scholarly journal cannot review everything. 
The Simon Greenleaf Law Review has chosen to focus 
its attention on a limited number of recent publica
tions which fall within the ambit of the School's special 
interests: integratin~ theology and law, examining the 
case for Christianity, and applying historic biblical 
faith to human rights. 

THE CHIEF JUSTICE DESCRIBES HIS COURT 

William H. Rehnquist, The Supreme Court: How It 
Was, How It Is (New York: William Morros and 
Company, Inc., 1987). 338 pp. $10.95. 

Chief Justice Rehnquist's stated objective for this 
work is to enlarge the layman's understanding of the 
Supreme Court, "the least understood of the three 
branches" of our government. There is no attempt at 
a comprehensive summary of constitutional doctrine 
or even an "up-ta-date" analysis of the more contro
versial subjects [privacy, religious freedom, abortion, 
etc.), issues which not only divide the present court 
but render the previously dignified and perfunctory 
supreme court selection process into a hitter ideologi
cal war zone. This book offers a conversational and 
informal personal biography of Justice Rehnquist's 
experiences on the court, a summary of the lives and 
decisions of certain justices which Rehnquist believes 
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shaped the court, and a description of how the court 
today "goes about its business of deciding cases," 

Rehnquist reviews the historic decisions which 
"established the judicial branch as the full partner in 
the tripartite system of federal government ordained 
by the constitution" without revealing much about 
his judicial predispositions (understandable consid
ering his continuing role as Chief justice), Rehnquist 
recites his experience as a law clerk to Supreme 
Court justice Robert jackson during the episode when 
Truman seized the steel mills during the Korean con
flict (the court held this act to be unconstitutional), 

This case and Brown v, Board of Education are 
examples, he explains, of instances where the Su
preme Court has demonstrated itself as a co-equal in 
our government. But on the other side, Rehnquist 
sees a danger of the court expanding the provisions 
of the Constitution which restrict governmental au
thority "beyond their fair meaning" and thereby im
pairing not individual rights but the principle of 
majority rule, Rehnquist makes the point that just 
because a law is unjust, silly or vindictive does not 
make it unconstitutional and judges should fight the 
visceral reactions to so hold, The Supreme Court then 
is not the "conscience of the country" unless by that 
it is meant that it upholds the principles of the Con
stitution, The balance between liberty and authority 
and the state and the individual, for Rehnquist, must 
be found in the Constitution itself and not in the indi
vidual values of the several justices. The role of the 
Supreme Court is not "to uphold the claims of the 
individual" any more than it is to "exclusively uphold 
the claims of government." Where the scales are 
evenly balanced between these two interests, then 
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b Cress or a state or local gov
the laws enacted Yd ong" sumption of constitu
ernment is entitle to a pre 
tionali ty. I I 

d ak s of Rehnquist's theory 
The strengths an we nes,se can be illustrated by 

of constituti~nal mierpre~~~~ infamous Dred Scott 
examining hlS an:a YSlS 01 d s this decision violated 
decision; RehnquIs~hlonco~s~tutional interpretation. 
two canons of senSl e c t' of constitutional law 

, 't d cided a ques lOn f h Fust, 1 e r I to the disposition ate case 
which was not ess~n 1H d the case fen short of that 
before the court. e~o~, 'b'lity" required before a 
"minimum degree 0 r f~~~gress unconstitutional. 
court declares any ac a t decision which over
The infamous Ta.ney cour . e rested on no provi
ruled the MissoU~1 C.ompromls o~ a sense of "unfair
sian in the ConstltutlO? bd;s~~iminating against the 
ness" to southerners lflh 'st argues that this sense 
use of their property, Re ndqUlply felt ought not be 

f ' s however ee , 'd R h of un 8lrnes I • act of Congress VOl . e n-
grounds for declanng aI\h former Chief justice Mar
Quist finds agre~ment '(;1 Madison _ holding that 
shall's opinion m Mar ury v'e Court in declaring an 
the "powers of the Suprem rtutional is the linchpin 
act of the legislature ~ncori ~ " He fears this funda
of Americ~n constl~ilo~: :ndone if the subjective 
mental pnnclple w 'd the original document. 
notions of Justlce overrl e 

, 'th Rehnquist's desire not 
One can sympathlz~~.' al question to the moral 

to subject every ?onstl:;' [oilie indiVidual consciences 
principles found m ea~ ~ 't the legal positivism of 
of the nin~ jUstIces.; I~kl~rmes, although pers~a~ive 
JUstIce Oltver Wen e basis far any overndmg, 
to Rehnquist, too n:r{ow; man dignity? Rehnquist 
justifiable standar or u 
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might have learned this Ie 
tice Robert Jackson who ssonlrdom his mentor Jus
berg trials where the law p~eSl e over the Nurem_ 
were not derived from s VIO ated by the Hitler regime 
(Indeed the Nazis actio any system of positive law 
but from the consciencens were. l?gal in Germany) 
Rehnquist's "presumptio off all cmhz.ed men. While 
ard (the person who ~ a conStitutIOnality" sland
stitutional must carr"e~h s to have a law held uncon_ 
onstrating that the ri: ht e bUl1~n of proof in dem
stitution) lends itself to :~ wfi Ou?ded in the Con
realism, it perhaps is th be aws Inherent in legal 
wodd given the present ~re~sJ We can do in a fallen 
notions of individual liberties toth exalting subjective 
tal coherence founded i th ~. e expense of socie
Rehnquist is right in n ~ Igmty of all persons 
Supreme Court anI . warmng those who see th~ 

YIn termsofb' h protector of individuall'b ti eIng t e ultimate 
S?ould not eXcluSively ~P~~IJsti. Thj r.ole of the court 
vIdual any more than it h Id e c alms of the indi
the claims of the g s au eXcluSively uphold 

illi· overnment W·th th . 
~ ngness of members of 0 . . 1 e Increasing 
Individual notions of freed ur sOCIety to express their 
common good (distributin 0b' at the expense of the 
unborn life, etc.) Rehnqurs~ scene material, ending 
upholding freedoms that s ,~nslstence upon only 
Con~titution, " although an ~r~ dwell fo,:nded in the 
lDg Importance in slowin th ;~me. IS of increas
Republic. g e Ismtegration of Our 

Marc n. Allmeroth 
B.A.,J.n. 
Assistant nean of the Law Pro 
SImon Greenleaf School of La!ram, 
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A CHRISTIAN CONSTITUTION? 

John E. Eidsmoe, Christianity and the Constitution 
(Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1987), 415 pages. 
Price: $19.95. 

A discussion of the religious beliefs of thirteen of 
the most influential of the Founders of the American 
Republic and how those religious beliefs influenced 
their political philosophies and the institutions they 
created. 

Eidsmoe effectively exposes the fallacy of charac
terizing the spirit of the Revolutionary epoch as pre
dominantly deistic and rationalistic by showing that 
many of the leading Founders were not merely great 
patriots, but also heroes of the Christian faith. Espe
cially for those unfamiliar with their private writings, 
the patriots' piety is a revelation. Moreover, the con
nections between their religious faith and their poli
tical philosophies are firmly established: transcendent 
law led to transcendent human rights; and human 
depravity led to the separation of powers. Also dem
onstrated is the fact that the central principles of the 
Founders' theory of government are now rejected by 
a modern orthodoxy of legal positivism and evolu
tionary constitutional interpretation. 

Yet Eidsmoe is either unaware of the non-biblical 
influences on the Founders' ideology, or he carefully 
avoids discussing them. Nor does he mention the 
significance of the differences in the political land
scape between their time and our own. As the work 
is intended partly as a call to heightened Christian 
activism, these are significant omissions. 
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The faith of the Framers was the reigning ortho
doxy, practically by definition_ Their frank discus
sions of the political implications of their faith in 
the Federalist Papers, in their Inaugural Addresses 
and in other public pronouncements were received 
with great respect The influence of the Enlighten
ment was very important, but those rationalist ideas 
which had gained currency were not considered 
heretical. Consequently, though the most important 
features of the Founders' political philosophies were 
either based on the Bible or consistent with it, they 
did not as strenuously apply the biblical measure to 
all things as many today believe Christians ought to. 

Moreover, the relationship between religious faith 
and temporal power was much different from what 
Christians face today. The religious establishment of 
their day had been answered with the First Amend
ment, so the Founders neither perceived established 
religion as an immediate threat to the republic, nor 
identified their political adversaries with such a 
threat Modern secularism, on the other hand, evades 
the First Amendment by denying its religious nature, 
and the church's answer has been mostly an unimagi· 
native, unprincipled and unproductive belligerance. 

Restoring the transcendent basis for human rights 
is quite improbable until we learn to communicate 
with the rest of our civic community as equals - that 
is, as Americans to Americans, rather than as the 
righteous to the ungodly. Without a call to repentance 
from the pride and self-righteousness of socially 
active church people in the last two decades, and 
with an oversimplified view of the faith of the Found-
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. '11 to still greater involvement risks 
ers, Eldsrnoe s ca . 
continued excess. 

Tbomas O. Alderman 
B.S" J.D., M.A. (Simon Greenleaf) 
Member of the Oregon Bar 

LAW AND LITERATURE 

C ass_examinations of Law and 
Brook Thomas,. r. Cambridge University Press, 

Literature (Cambrlpd~e .. 27 50 Pounds sterling. 
1987), xii, 300 pp. rice. . 

schools in the United States, 
Unique amongllar S h I of Law requires its stu

the Simon Green ea C °t~r course in Legal Litera· 
dents to take a one:se~h~m to the great authors who 
ture, thereby exposm.g man's search for and en
have given Jiter".ry hfe to the centuries. For us, legal 
counter with justice across be) a enuinely "liberal" 
education is (o~ ?u~ht t~e of th: term: liberating us 
study, in the orlgmfa :::pective and opening us up to 
from narrowness 0 p 
our true nature coram Deo. 

b k like the one under review 
When, therefod~' ~ 0':,. rare that this occurs I), our 

comes along (an It IS ~e d Thomas a member of 
interest is instantly pliuet ihe Unive~sity of Massa
the English Departmen a Fenimore Cooper, Na
chuselts, focuses on Jame.s t Beecher Stowe, and 
thaniel Hawt;yrn~ ~:::i; interweaves lite,rary in· 
Herman Meivi. e. e realities of legal pracl!ce, em
terpretatlOn With thi Chancellor Kent (author of the 
playing the career a . Law _ the "American 
Commentaries on AmerICan 
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Blackstone") to illuminate Cooper, the activity of 
Simon Greenleaf's friend Joseph Story to assist in 
understanding Hawthorne, and the career of Lemuel 
Shaw, Chief Justice of Massachusetts and author of 
the classic judgment on circumstantial evidence in 
the celebrated Parkman murder trial, Commonwealth 
v. Webster, 59 Mass. (5 Cush.) 295, 52 Am. Dec. 711 
(1850), to examine Shaw's son-in-law Melville. 

In spite of the author's scholarly meticulousness 
and thorough grasp of the sources, his book often 
fails to bring the writer or lawyer he treats to life. 
Perhaps this is because, not being a Christian, Thomas 
is often unaware of the sacral junctures in their acti
vity - the times when one must remove one's shoes 
as holy ground appears. No mention is made of Chan
cellor Kent's conversion to Christ at the end of his 
life. Melville's Billy Budd - a Christ-figure if ever one 
appeared in literature - is merely said to "keep open 
a space in which an alternative to our present condi
tion can be imagined" (p. 250). 

In his "Closing Statement," Thomas writes: "The 
dilemma for many today is how to restore a ground 
for criticizing the present system without lapsing 
into a nostalgic longing for a transcendental world. 
For me, this ground must be found in historical analy
sis" (p. 253). What a window on literature would 
open up to him were he to apply rigorous "historical 
analysis" to the case for Jesus Christ! For there the 
transcendental world intersected history and became 
the proper object not of nostalgia but of veridical 
encounter. In the words of J.R.R. Tolkien (Essays 
Presented to Charles Williams): "There is no tale ever 
told that men would rather find was true, and none 
which so many skeptical men have accepted as true 
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't To reject it leads either to sad-
on its own men s ... . 

th '" nesS or to wra . 
John Warwick Montgomery 

M Ih AlIe80I')' ond Gospel {Minneapolis: 
. Cf.john Warwick Montllomery. ad", y . 
Belhany. 1914}. pp.117-116. 

AIDS: THE WORST IS YET TO COME 

. Th AIDS Cover-Up? The Real and 
Gene Antomo, b et AIDS (San Francisco: Ignatius 

Alarming Facts a au 
Press, 1986), pp. 253. Price: $9.95. 

I . pres 
This book will curl one's h~~~:~~e e~va~ al~;:slee~ 

sian so ~rofound ~d sdt,:::; is due to the fact that the 
over the ISsue. Per ~p ver ne ative aspect of 
author has brou~ht inA to dPI:~e~e a;e e~ough statistics 
th AIDS SltuatlOn. n . t very e b t AIDS for anyone to pain a 
and statements a ou. But when all is said and 
gloomy and t.~ !'lc::';;,.IDS controversy to suggest 
done there 15 I e In bl wn the facts and have 
that the critics hahve hOV~\ ~eallY something not too 
threatened us WIt w a I 
serious. 

h' lly described what homo-
The author has grap lha have been other reports 

sexuals do f?r kickshbut t e:ore frightening and dis
of such acllvltles t .at a~e b k He makes one fact 
gusting than those In t 15 l~oa;e fighting a life and 
perfectly clear: h?mosexua . exual ractices. They 
death struggle. to Ju~t;fY th~~a: their ;'xual activities 
want the pubhc to e "te rmality and should be re
fan within thedranle °do~~ed as legitimate. 
garded as goo an en 
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The homosexuals also make clear the fact that they 
have no intention whatever of doing that which will 
prevent AIDS from spreading. The call to homosexual 
celibacy has little chance of working. Taking pre
cautions by drug users whose unclean needles cause 
AIDS in mUltitudes of cases does not yet work. Mul
tiple sexual contacts in which a homosexual will have 
anal or oral sex with many partners is not apt to 
change now or in the future. Closing down the thou
sands of homosexual haunts in major and minor cities 
as well as homosexual bath houses is not taking place 
in a way that the disease will be overcome. Educa
tion is a partial solution to AIDS but the great majority 
of homosexuals do not respond to such efforts for the 
simple reason that it requires them to stop practices 
they have no intention of giving up. Gene Antonio 
speaks about these unpleasant truths in telling fashion 
while pro~homosexuals use every opportunity to 
play down the facts and assure people everywhere 
that the dangers from AIDS are remote. 

The problem is not simply a United States or Western 
problem. In Africa the AIDS disease is epidemic. And 
in the West increasing numbers of women and child
ren have this acquired syndrome through no fault of 
their own. Blood transfusions from tainted blood 
provided by those with AIDS has added thousands of 
cases of the disease. Women married to bi-sexual 
males have been contaminated via their husbands. 
Babies born to those who have AIDS has added to 
the dilemma. Asia will soon be decimated by AIDS as well. 

AIDS is a contagious disease yet the notion that 
people with the disease should be separated from 
Society as lepers used to be separated in bygone days 
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b many Moreover in the is regarded with hor:or the notio'n that AIDS is the 
age of the new ~~gamsmded as a modern blasphemy. 
judgment ~f ~o IS rega~niverse no one can discount 
Since we hve In a mor~l d is related to the penalty 
the fact thatf Godt~n f e~ure to follow the moral laws 
which flows rom e \ 'umps from the top of a 
of the unive~e:lre :'ia find that the law of gravity 
twenty-story Ul mg es to his death. And even m 
functions when he p~n~ecome infected through no 
the cases of those,:, a d r truth that those, for 
fault of their ow:, h~s t~~d ~~~~d are responsible for 
exa:n:tple, w~~ ~lvdis:~~es to others. Since we, know 
passmg on. elr t ted those who engage many 
how AIDS .IS can rac d; AIDS makes them acces
activity whIch daYfieatheOfact when they give blood 
sories before an B, er do anything that endangers 
or have sexual relations o~ ocent suffer along with 
the lives of oth~rs. Th~/~r the innocent lies at the 
the guilty andht eh p b~r the germ that kills so surely. feet of those w a ar 

f the AIDS problem which Another nasty aspect o. h' s book has to do with 
so alarms Gen~ AntOnIO In e 1 for the disease. There 
the efforts to dlscfo~:.r a ~~~avor that are scary. The 
are two aspects o. IS e the long haul will re
first is that any ~Iscov~ry ~:se:s of the medication as 
quire greater an grea .e~ t The second and more 
the germ becom~s res IS an 'irus mutates easily and 
frightening fact IS that the ;1 be immune to the vac
hybrid forms of th~ g~~m WI s a never-ending threat 

f~~~h~~~ ~~~~!°cir~ ~o p~r~~nent solutions. 

h b n discounted for overWhen Antonio's case. as ::at cannot be bypassed 
emphasis it leaves a resIdue . AIDS is a modern 
or shrugged off as less than seriOus. 
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disaster. It will kill millions of people. And the solu
tion at last will come when people everywhere begin 
to follow the biblical injunctions having to do with 
sexual conduct, drug use and the like. Medical mir
acles can have short-run success but he who breaks 
the moral laws of the universe will be broken by those 
laws sooner or later. There is a payday someday and 
it seems to have come right now! 

Harold Lindsell 
B.S., M.A., Ph.D., D.D. 

THE SOFT-HEADED GENERATION 

Francois-Bernard Huyghe and Pierre Barbes, La 
Soft-Ideologie (Paris: Robert Laffont, 1987), 214 pp. 
Price: 85 French francs (FF). 

A political scientist and a journalist here team up 
to indict the yuppie thought-world of the 1980s. Their 
theme: "Times are taught, ideas are soft." 

Ours is a generation of charity-rock, media com
munication rather than substance, unthinking toler
ance, moral relativism, the left and the right indis
tinguishable in their promotion of essentially the 
same flaccid goals. Human rights vagaries are seen 
as a further example of the prevailing soft-headedness. 

There is much truth in this analysis of the contem
porary "consensus of apathy," and "senility of thought." 
Doubtless we are in a time of doldrums - like the 
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intermission between acts in a play: But w~ere can 
secularism go to find meaning? The IdeologIes of the 
19th century went bankrupt, and the. 20th century 
has substituted only existential desp"r and the m
humanity of man toward his fellow men. 

Historic Christianity offers the only way out of this 
soft-headed morass. The early Christians ~ere said 
by their opponents to have out-thought, out-hv~d, and 
out-died them. Can we not offer the same vlgO~OUS 
apologetic to our day that Paul offered the Athemans 
on Mars Hill? 

The Simon Greenleaf School of Law is on rec?rd as 
believing in a revelationally informed toughmmded
ness. 

John Warwick Montgomery 

THE CONSEQUENCES OF CONSEQUENTlALISM 

L W Sumner The Moral Foundations of Rights 
(Ox'fo;d: Claren:don Press, 1987) vi, 224 pp. Price: 
22.50 Pounds sterling. 

The author of this herculean effort to !u~tify ri~hts 
theory by way of a refined consequenl1ahst ethIC 15 

professor of philosophy at the Universi~ of Toro~toi 
Recognizing the problems WIth tradltlOnal ~thl~a 
consequentialism (the view that acts are never mtnx:
sically good or bad but should be judged on the b~lS 
of their outcomes), Sumner presents a m~re. sop 15-
ticated three-stage model of consequenl1ahst go?l
orient~tion: one must develop "(I) some set of basIC, 
ultimate, objective, agent-neutral goods; (2) some 
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operation for combining these separate goods into a 
single global value; and (3) some function which 
specifies how this value is to be promoted" (p. 172). 

The appalling danger to human rights of such 
question-begging relativism becomes particularly 
plain in the author's application of consequentialism 
to the right-to-life issue: "It is not my present purpose 
to try to show that the best policy will be to treat the 
acquisition of sentience as the criterion for having a 
conventional right to life (though I believe that this 
can be done). It is enough that it could be the best 
policy, in which case consequentialists will after all 
be able to support a moderate view of abortion" 
(p. 208); cf. the author's Abortion and Moral Theory 
(Princeton University Press, 1981). 

Toward the end of his book, Sumner inadvertently 
points beyond the inadequacies of his own approach 
to a very different kind of solution to the dilemma of 
human rights. He sets forth three essential elements 
in the "profile of the ideal agent for a direct [human 
rights) strategy": such an agent would have an "un
limited domain of options" and he must be capable 
of "perfect information-gathering" as well as "perfect 
information-processing" - in short, the ideal agent 
will be someone "extremely powerful, highly know
ledgeable, exceptionally bright, and rigorously impar
tial" (p. 187). The absence of such agency in a fallen 
world is precisely the reason why consequentialist 
ethics fails, for we can neither formulate our goals 
impartially nor clearly see the consequences of our 
actions in attempting to realize them. As Rousseau 
observed in his Contrat social (Bk. 2, chap. 7), "it 
would teke gods to give men laws" - and it takes 
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God revealed in jesus Christ to pro~ide the creative 
and redemptive basis of human dlgmty. 

john Warwick Montgomery 

A CONVERT SPEAKS OUT ON HUMAN RIGHTS 

R~~~[~~[f~i~~,a~~8~)~ ~~;;.c~~i~:: 1~~U;;~~~h r.:~~~ 
(FF). 

I 1969 a little book of conversio~ liter~ture. ell~c: 
n , h d· g public· Dleu eXlSte, Je m 

trified the Frenc :ea I~ t i.. ") The author: 
recontre ["God ex~st~: I ~e me l'ber· of the French 
Andre Froissard, dlStm~Ulsh~d meml· t (his column 

d prolific wrIter, Journa IS h' 
Aca ~my, " Rider" _ appears daily on t e 
Covaher Seul- Lone arallel conversion in 
front pa~e of Le FIgaro). ~dr ~~e might think of Mal
the

l 
EnMghsh-S~edagkel,nsgh~gh\Y ~isible entrance into the 

co m uggerl 
Kingdom. 

b k· s a testimony to the pro-
Froissard's latest 00 load tree inevitably bears 

found t';'th that, Just a bg lief in jesus Christ brings 
good frUlt, so a genume e, . d was one 
with it a passion for social i.usllce. F:Ol:~:rcelebrated 
of the .chief .~o~~u~~~;~l~(,~fu: ~~tcher of Lyons") 
~a;~~:.~~w ~e d:vot~s ~,n entire small volume to 
"crimes against humamty, 

. d b Froissard are especially tell-
Two pomts rna e l. f" mark of a crime against 

ing. Fir~t, he sehes fthet the I~~~~ne kills someone on the 
humamty m t e ac a 
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sale pretext that he has come into this world." Illus
trations: the Nazi treatment of the Jews, to be sure -
but no less the slaughtering of the unborn through 
abortion-an-demand. Secondly, Froissard correlates 
the horror of our contemporary crimes against human
ity (no century in the world's history has witnessed 
such slaughters as the 20th century has produced) 
with the rise of modern secular ideologies. The author 
holds quite simply that apart from a heart transformed 
by personal encounter with Jesus Christ, "everyone 
can become a Klaus Barbie." 

John Warwick Montgomery 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 

Simon Greenleaf School of Law \\'elco~es 
::ic holarly contributions to the Law Review 
which seek to interrelate law, theology , and 
human rights . Mnnusnipts , reviews , and 
(tmununi( ariom should he addrcssL'd to the 

(o-cdi tl) rs. 
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